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How VFTS was born… 
 This was  followed by the launch of the 

magazine in February 2014.  

 We are the UK’s only publication for 

parents and parents-to-be under 25.  

 We are now a Community Interest 

Company with a team of Directors and 

volunteers across the country.  

 

 

 VFTS is founded by Kimberly 

Bond, a Journalist and  first- 

class  honours graduate.  

 VFTS was launched as an 

advice website in early 2013 

whilst she was still at 

university.   

 The website established a 

loyal fan base and was 

officially launched as a 

business in October 2013 

 

Founder and Editor-in-

Chief Kimberly Bond 



The VFTS Mission 

• We want to create opportunities for young 

parents to be inspired and empower them to do 

the best for themselves and their children.  
 

• We believe that being a parent is something to 

celebrate, and it doesn’t matter who you are or 

what your age is.  

• Our aim is to be the place that young parents 

turn to first for information and advice, and be 

the publication that they trust the most.  
 



The VFTS Mission 

O Since becoming a social enterprise we have started 
our community work, helping young parents.  

O A donation from your advertisement cost goes to 
Alice Charity, who help vulnerable young parents. 

O We are also using the costs to print the magazine & 
get it distributed to more young people around the 
country.  

• Our future mission is to find a sponsor, to help us 

build our own workshops and celebration events for 

parents to come & get advice, information & job 

opportunities tailored to them.  



Who are VFTS readers? 
• Our readers are mums between 16-25, with an average age of 21 

• 20% of our readers are dads  

• 60% of our readers have a child between the age of 1 and 2  

• 30% of our readers are pregnant  

• 10% of our readers have a child aged 3+  

• Our parents have a passion for family activities  

• They are also interested in Arts & Crafts, music and cooking.  

• Their favourite family activities are visiting attractions and eating 

out. 

• Our mums shop in Sainsbury’s, Tesco, Asda and Aldi and spend 

an average of £80-100 a week.  

• Our readers spend money on gifts for their children at least once 

a month with a £30-50 spend.  

• Our readers also spend £20-30/mth on Health & beauty products 

 

 



Why advertise with us? 

• Visit from the Stork is the UK’s only 

publication for young parents and parents-to-

be under 25. This means that your company 

will reach a whole new generation of parents 

waiting to discover your brand and products.   

• From September 2014 the magazine will be 

quarterly, meaning it will stay with the young 

parent to be picked up and read again.   

• Our parents come to us for trusted 

information, features and advice about every 

aspect of parenting. We pride ourselves on 

having quality editorial in the magazine, 

ensuring it is read from cover to cover.  
 



Why advertise with us? 
There are a number of advertising packages available to all of our customers 

– whether big or small. You can choose from just magazine advertising or 

increase your reach through our email newsletter and online adverts 

available on our website. Every advert in the magazine is interactive too – so 

readers can click through and become your customers.  

Each article and advert is shared over social media too – with at least 5 

scheduled shares over Twitter & Facebook, you’ll have an advertising 

campaign that’s  great value for money.  

“It’s been a great opportunity for me to reach the younger end of 

my customer base. The magazine looks fantastic, very professional 

and has very interesting content, which is exactly the type of thing my 

potential customers will be reading!”  – Emma’s Bundle’s of Joy  



Circulation and Distribution 

Following our launch  of  the online 

magazine in February 2014, we had an 

readership of 2,000 readers from 

around the world. In April, we released 

our first printed issue, which is 

available to pick up in selected 

locations around the country:  

• Salford, Bolton, Bury and Eccles in 

Greater Manchester 

• Stoke-on-Trent & Stafford in North 

Staffordshire 

• Peterborough in Cambridgeshire 

• Ealing in East London 

• Streatham in South London 

 

With the printed distribution increasing 

per issue, we currently have an 

estimated 5,000 readers across the UK, 

and many more online.  

Our future plans include the magazine 

being distributed as a specialised 

resource through the Family Nurse 

Partnership and community midwives 

across the country. 

Our unique visitors to the website also 

increase each month, meaning there is 

much more scope for readers to see 

your content.  



VFTS Website  
• Visitfromthestork.co.uk which is also accessible from visitfromthestork.com 

• 34,000 page impressions a month, with 2500 unique visitors and 40% return 

visitor rate.  

• The website is updated daily by our team of writers and bloggers from across 

the country.  

• Our  volunteer writers are a mixture of award-winning parent bloggers, 

journalists and students.  

• This means our writers are also our readers, and have a vested interest in the 

products being advertised in the magazine.  

• We write about lots of different topics, as well as sharing thoughts and ideas 

about the news or articles we think are relevant. 

• We hold competitions through the website, with giveaways from many 

different companies.  

• We have advice available to our young parents from experts – everyone from 

‘Sanity Nanny’ to breastfeeding consultants.  

http://www.visitfromthestork.co.uk/


Ad specs & Prices 

Full Page Advert  £300.00 

Inside Front/Back cover  £500.00 

Back Cover  £400.00 

Advertorial/Sponsored Post £350.00 

Half page advert £150.00 

¼ Page advert £100.00 

1/8 page advert £50.00 

Magazine prices – this is our latest rate card for the magazine  

From September 2014, our magazine will be changing from A4 

to A5, a perfect size to fit in our reader’s handbag. It is a glossy 

magazine, printed on  quality paper to the highest standard. 

Please ask for specifications when booking your advert.  



Ad prices & packages 

Your choice of advert size or advertorial from our current rate card for the 

printed edition of Visit from the Stork Magazine and the SAME size advert for 

the online magazine.  

  

5 Facebook shares scheduled from when deposit is received  to after the magazine 

is published 

  

5 Twitter promotions scheduled from when deposit is received.  

  

Package 1: Magazine Advertising (rate card price)  

Package 2: online advertising only (rate card price) 

Your choice of advert size from our current rate card for the online edition of the 

magazine (a global audience) and is interactive with links to your website.  

  

One 31 day listing on the website under our online Ads page OR a banner ad on our 

homepage sidebar (worth £75.00)  

  

5 Facebook shares and 5 scheduled Tweets with a message of your choice about your 

business scheduled from when deposit is received.  

  

Choose your package to come up with a total price for your booking 



Ad prices & packages 

Your choice of advert size in the printed edition of Visit from the Stork 

Magazine  

The SAME size advert in the online edition of Visit from the Stork Magazine, 

with a link to your website  

One 31 day advert on the website under our online ads page  

One Email newsletter advert sent out to all subscribers of the website  

5 Facebook shares and 5 Tweets with a message of your choice about your 

business and a link to your website.  

Package 3 – magazine and online advertising campaign (Add £30 to the Rate card price)  

 

Your choice of advert size in the printed edition of Visit from the Stork 

Magazine  

The SAME sized advert in the online edition of the magazine, with a link to your 

website. 

One 60 day listing on our online ads page or on our homepage  

One editorial sponsored post on a date of your choice on a relevant subject to 

your business 

One Email newsletter advert sent out to all subscribers of the website  

10 scheduled Facebook shares and 5 Tweets with a message of your choice 

about your business and a link to your website, scheduled from when deposit 

is received.  

Package 4 – Complete advertising campaign (Add £50 to the rate card price)  

 



Contact us  
We love independent businesses, and want to connect the next 

generation of parents, with the new generation of brands and 

products. We are happy to tailor our prices and packages to your 

business, so no matter what your budget, we can help you connect to 

an exclusive audience of parents and parents to be under 25.  

For further information about advertising in VFTS, or opportunities 

for us to work with your brand or company contact our Managing 

Director and Editor Kimberly Bond. 

 

Email: kimberly.bond@visitfromthestork.co.uk 

Mobile: 07402630671 

Twitter: @kimmeh_007 or @VFTSeditor  

Linkedin: Kimberly Bond (BA Hons)  

mailto:kimberly.bond@visitfromthestork.co.uk

